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Readers
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Linda Frost
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Support in Loss Group
Judith Smyth
01328 864061
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Judith Inward

Christmas Tree Festival
Anne Peppitt
07999 532002

Church Treasurer
Via Rectory Office 01328 862268
Sacristan / Verger for weddings &
funerals
Patrick Sheppard

01328 853928

Vulnerable Adults Officer
via Rectory office 01328 862268

Churchwarden
Andrew Lee

01328 878870

Please feel free to contact us about
services and events or the Rectory
Office where enquiries about
baptisms, weddings and funerals can
be made.

Genesis 2.3
So God blessed the seventh
day and hallowed it, because
on it God rested from all the
work that he had done in
creation.
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Linda Frost
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lindaffrost@gmail.com
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John Dunn
01328 856644

01328 855013
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Paul Nielsen
07798 766357

Priest in charge
Rev’d Francis Mason 01328 862268
revmason@btinternet.com

01328 864061

Churchwardens
Roger Burbidge
01328 851848
Keith Osborn
07887 877650
keith@keithosborn.co.uk

01328 855269

Croxton Road, Fulmodeston,
NR21 0LZ

Beacon Distribution
Elaine Burbidge
01328 851848
eburbidge@gmail.com

Find us online:
Web
www.fakenhamparishchurch.org.uk
Fakenham Parish Church

Website Administrator
Keith Osborn
07887 877650
keith@keithosborn.co.uk

@fakenhampchurch

Organist/Choirmaster
Jonathan Dodd
01328 862268
via Rectory office

The copy date for the September 2018 Beacon is 5th August. Ready for deliverers on Saturday 25th August.
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Choir Practice
5.00pm every Thursday
Bell Ringing Practice
2ⁿd and 4th Thursday each
month at 7.30pm

Viewpoint
Take a Break
From time to time we drive over to
Lancashire to visit family who live
there. This means following the A17
past Holbeach and Sleaford to
Newark, then the A1 to Ferrybridge
where you turn on to the M62 and so
over the hills and round Manchester
to Preston from where it’s not far to
go. Or instead of following the A17
all the way to Newark you can use
the A15 from Sleaford up to
Scunthorpe where you pick up the
M180 and so to Ferrybridge again. If
you were feeling really leisurely then
you might take the scenic route and
go by way of Boston and Horncastle
over the Lincolnshire Wolds.
Whichever way you go it’s a long
drive and in the course of it you are
bound to want a break, as advised by
those signs you see at the roadside
or on the overhead gantry which say,
“Tired? Take a break” or even
“Tiredness can kill. Take a break”.
Life is often likened to a journey and
like any journey we need breaks as
we travel along it. Taking a break is
the theme for this month’s Beacon.
We can get stale or stuck in a rut not so dangerous as nodding off on
the motorway but still not good. It
can deaden our enjoyment of life.
We can go on doing the same things
in the same way, thinking about the
same things. It’s then that it is good
to take a break. In other words to
have a holiday or a change of scene,
even a change of mind. You don’t
really need to have a reason to go on
holiday but taking a break is a good
reason for doing so.
Taking a break refreshes us. It helps
to restore us. It helps to restore a
sense of proportion, of what matters
and what doesn’t and why, which
can be lost sight of in the hurly burly
of everyday life. Thinking of life as
being like a journey then we do need
to take a break from time to time,
maybe as a holiday or as a hobby, an
interest, a sport or an outdoor
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activity: something we enjoy for its
own sake. Or, on a different tack, as a
quiet time, a time away either by
ourselves or with others.
A break along the road of life
refreshes us, can give us a renewed
sense of purpose, perhaps help us to
understand things we hadn’t seen
before or hadn’t taken notice of. It
can expand our minds and broaden
our enjoyment of life. Taking a break
can give us a new or different way of
seeing things, it may enlarge our
horizons and make the world a bigger
place with more hopes and
possibilities than we had taken notice
of before, literally if we travel to say
France or Las Vegas or New Zealand.
They say travel broadens the mind
but so too does taking a break. It
helps us to see new things or the
same things but in a new light. It can
open our minds to the variety and to
the infinite possibilities that there are
in the world as it is. A break gives us
the chance to see more in life, to lift
our eyes off ‘the hard high road’ to
the horizon; to see perhaps that there
is more to life.
I can only finish by saying “Have a
good break”.
Oliver Folkard

Fakenham Parish Church
Registers
Baptism
17th June

Alfie Franks

Funeral
22ⁿd June

Geoffrey Edwards

Prayer Space
Making holiday memories
We have just returned from a short holiday in Italy.
We ate too much wonderful food, drank too much
local wine and thoroughly enjoyed cycling from our
hotel on rented bikes to various local villages in
glorious sunshine. It was a wonderful holiday and
we arrived back in Fakenham tanned, refreshed and
relaxed. And, as well as some very pleasant
memories, we also came home with an
appreciation of how much a good holiday improves
your life and gives you a new perspective.
Living in Fakenham we meet many holiday-makers
from the UK and other parts of the world. And of
course, it strikes immediately that that makes us all
part of someone else's holiday. Whether the
holidayers we meet have come here to enjoy our
coast or find a bargain in our markets or visit our
beautiful countryside above all they are here to
relax and enjoy themselves.

And we all have an opportunity to help make their
holiday experience more interesting and more
enjoyable for them. And it's so simple to do: an
acknowledging smile here, a helpful word there,
perhaps a helping hand if it's needed. There's no
need to go overboard but these simple things
together with a generous, welcoming attitude will
make someone's holiday much more enjoyable.
I know many of us will be busy and trying to get on
with our lives and may feel we don't quite have a
moment to share the time of day with strangers but
if you do make the effort you'll doubtless not only
improve their day, you'll also be adding to the
happy memories they take home with them. Even if
it rains!
Richard Lynam
A member of the Beacon Team

Parish Prayers for July
Daily prayers are said for Fakenham, its people and organisations
During the weeks in August we will be specifically praying for:
29th July - 4th Aug.
5th - 11th

12th - 18th

19th - 25th
26th - 1st Sept.

Social life of the town.
Those who live or work in Bridges Walk, Massey Court, Olivet Way.
Work of Worldwide Mothers' Union.
Those who live or work in Walnut Drive, William Road, Pensthorpe Road,
Clipbush Lane, Baldwin Court.
Sports clubs, people, gyms.
Those who live or work in Sculthorpe Road, Sculthorpe Eastgate, Kings Road,
Chappel Hill, Knoll Gardens.
Students receiving A level, AS level and GCSE results.
Those who live or work in Rudham Stile Lane, Grove Lane.
People on holiday.
Those who live or work in Greenway Park, Silverlands Close, Newman Drive.
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TOWN TA L K
Town Talk

Christmas Tree Festival news

Delivery of your Beacon

On returning from three weeks away
in the west country and Wales there
were some encouraging signs of a
revitalized town. When we left the
builders were still clearing up on
Upper Market in front of the rebuilt
former Aldiss store and the whole
area continued to be out of bounds. It
was lovely to see it 'swept clean' and
free of machinery. I'm sure that all the
neighbouring businesses as well as the
church will be more than grateful to
resume normal service - not to
mention the market stall holders who
have been obliged to shift elsewhere
on Thursdays. It's now time for The
Original Factory Shop to up sticks from
its temporary home on the Industrial
Estate and occupy its fine new
premises for an official opening early
this month. That will be a shot in the
arm for the whole community. I was
sorry to have been absent for the reopening of the little garden at the
Fitzroy Maltings centre down past Hall
Staithe, having attended the original
project many years ago. The new
layout , mainly engineered by
volunteers from racecourse staff and
the expertise of Fakenham Garden
Centre, looks wonderful. Once again
local generosity was to the fore in
helping to cover the costs with the
town council and many businesses
responding to the call by Fitzroy which provides such invaluable care
facilities - to revive a garden which
had sadly fallen into decline. In
addition to inspiring those who attend
the centre it will surely uplift everyone
who passes by on their way to the
river at Goggs Mill and back again.

The next big festival event will be the
meeting in October for all charity
representatives. Meanwhile, the
festival desk will continue to be
available in church from 11.00am 12.00 every Thursday to answer any
queries and to receive donations of
prizes for the raffle and tombola and
gifts for the stall. We need literally
hundreds of tombola prizes for the
tombola to be available each day of
the festival!

We are deeply indebted to our 70 or
so volunteers who deliver the Beacon
each month and especially to the few
who cover as "stand-ins", doing
unfamiliar rounds when the regular
deliverer is unable to do it.
We have recently been made aware of
one or two issues with regular
deliveries, which we are looking into.
Our thanks to those who have alerted
us.
Mistakes do sometimes happen and
we would like to hear about them.
Please let us know if you don't receive
your copy or you receive two copies
on more than one occasion. Phone or
email me or Linda Frost or the Rectory
Office - contact details for all of us are
on page 2.
We apologise for any errors which do
occur but if we don't know about
them we can't sort them out. We are
all volunteers, but we do try to be
efficient and get your delivery right.
Thank you for your understanding and
help.
Elaine Burbidge

Get Active in Fakenham Week

Looking forward to the Get Active in
Fakenham Week, 18th - 26th August,
businesses and organisations are
starting to gear up. Richard Crook,
from Active Fakenham said, “The
week is looking good. There should be
plenty to do and it’s a great
opportunity for people to find out
what’s going on in the town. It’s also
an opportunity for local businesses
and clubs to get free promotion and
publicity. There are activities going on
ranging from a dog show, table tennis,
writing workshops, introduction to
Bridge, netball, photographic
workshops, a recorder ensemble,
Words with Wine, Balkan dancing, the
Fakenham Music Festival to the Ride
North Norfolk bike ride and special
Wayfarer discounts.”

Children need new school uniforms?
Washing machine broken?
Cooker on the blink?
Can't afford to visit loved ones in
hospital?
Need text books for uni?
If you live in Fakenham or Hempton,

Fakenham Charities
may be able to help you with this
or any other financial crisis.
For details email
Clerktotrustees@btinternet.com
Or ring 01328864424
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TO THE PARENTS OF OUR YOUNG CHILDREN, MAY WE SUGGEST…
Relax! God put the wiggle in children; don't feel you have to suppress it in God's house. All are welcome!
Sit toward the front where it is easier for your little ones to see and hear what's going on at the altar.
They tire of seeing the backs of others' heads.
Quietly explain the parts of the service and actions of the priest, servers, choir, etc.
Sing the hymns, pray, and voice the responses.
Children learn liturgical behaviour by copying you.
If you have to leave the service with your child, feel free to do so, but please come back. As Jesus said, "Let
the little children come to me."

TO THE MEMBERS OF OUR CHURCHES
Remember that the way we welcome children in church directly affects the way they respond to the
Church, to God, and to one another. Let them know that they are at home in this house of worship.
The presence of children is a gift to the Church and they remind us that our church is growing.
Please welcome our children and give a smile of encouragement to their parents.
Slightly adapted from an unknown original source.

What is your score?
Good morning everyone.
I thought you would all want to know about this e-mail virus. Even the
most advanced programs from Norton or McAfee cannot take care of
this one, and worse still there is no cure for it!
It appears to affect mostly those who were born prior to 1965.
The Symptoms:
1. Causes you to send the same e-mail twice. Yep I have done that!
2. Causes you to send a blank e-mail! Yep done that too!
3. Causes you to send e-mail to the wrong person. Yep!
4. Causes you to send it back to the person who sent it to you. Who me?
5 Causes you to forget to attach the attachment. Well darn it all, yes
that happens quite often too!
6. Causes you to hit "SEND BUTTON" before you've finished. Oh no - not
again!
7. Causes you to hit "DELETE" instead of "SEND." Oh I just hate that!
8. Causes you to hit "SEND" when you should "DELETE." Oh No!
BEWARE - IT IS CALLED THE "C-NILE VIRUS."
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Jim Harding, former teacher and journalist
The theme of life being a journey is one
that occurs frequently in Jim's life. He's
never been afraid to follow an
opportunity or a dream. Born in Old
Woking in Surrey, his life's journey to
Norfolk took him hitch hiking to Australia
in 1963 via Europe and the Far East and
back again via the Americas. He spent
four years in Australia at that stage,
returning again some years later, having
by then trained as a teacher and married
Alison, to take up the opportunity for
both of them to teach in the state of
Victoria. On their return to Lowestoft
where they had been working before
their adventure, Jim saw a post
advertised for a PE teacher at Fakenham
Grammar School and so began the next
phase of their journey. While their family
was still quite young, Jim and Alison
decided to have a change in roles - Alison
returned to science teaching while Jim
stayed at home with their three boys.
This arrangement allowed him to
develop other opportunities, such as
writing regularly for the Lynn News and
continuing further education. His interest
in fitness has always been important to
him and he has set himself various
challenges over the years. He has run
the London marathon and undertaken
several challenging walks, including the
coast to coast and the Camino de
Santiago walks. If Jim sets himself a
challenge, he achieves it!
How long have you lived and worked in
Fakenham? - Since 1980.
What would improve the town? - A
swimming pool. It would be enjoyed by
so many people, young and old.
Is there a motto you like to follow? - If
in doubt, do it!
If you could change something about
yourself, what would it be? - Nothing.
I'm very positive and wake up looking
forward to every day.
Who has been a great influence in your
life? - My parents. They gave me a good
moral code.
What's the biggest decision you've
made on the spur of the moment? Applying for the job in Fakenham. The
rest of our lives followed on from there.
What is your greatest strength? - My
determination. When I make a
significant decision, I stick to it.

And your weakness? - I can be intolerant
of others. I am trying to get better!
What's the greatest challenge you've
had to overcome? - Taking a degree
course at the UEA in History and
Landscape Archaeology. I studied part
time for four years, was working full time
and the family was very young. I couldn't
have done it without Alison.
Your earliest memory? - In our garden as
a young child, playing with baby chicks.
Have you ever been grateful for the
kindness of a stranger? - Not only once
or twice, but dozens of times as a
traveller hitch hiking across the
continent and Far East to Australia. The
religion of many of those people makes
them very welcoming to travellers. I
often not only had food, but a bed for
the night as well. I met only kindness.
Is a religious faith part of your life? Yes, in the sense that I appreciate the
association with religion, the music, the
churches and attending services. It is a
big part of Alison's life and through her
I've expanded my interest.
What's your biggest extravagance? - I
enjoy having a bet on horse racing and
the adrenalin of picking a winner. I
report on all race days for the
newspaper.
How would others describe you? Adventurous and generous.
Do you have advice that you'd like to
pass on? - "Always look on the bright
side of life"
What did you like best about your job? Helping children who were not very good
at PE. It's lovely to see former students
in town when they come up and say
hello.
What was the most difficult? - The redtape.
What would you tell your 18 year old
self? - Carry on travelling.
What is the secret of
happiness? - I don't know
but I feel it is connected
with being positive.
What's the one thing
you are really good at?
- Self-discipline.
One thing we'd never
hear you say? - A swear
word. I don't like to
hear swearing.
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What's your bedtime reading?- 'This is
going to hurt', by Adam Kay. It's the
memories of a junior doctor.
Any particular ambitions? - To stay fit
into my 80s - and beyond!
Your luxuries on a desert island? - I don't
want to be on a desert island!
What is your favourite song? - 'Forever
young' by Bob Dylan
What would you rescue from your
house if it were on fire, after
family/pets? - My scrap books of all my
articles for the Lynn News since 1985. It's
an archive of the times and also of our
family.
Your favourite holiday destination? Bortha on the Welsh coast.
What would you not be seen dead
wearing? - 3/4 length shorts.
What lessons has life taught you? Almost everything is possible.
Your secret happiness? - Listening to jazz
with the headphones on.
What lessons has money taught you? - It
helps but you can do a lot without it.
What would be your epitaph?- 'Mens
sana corpore sano' - a healthy mind in a
healthy body.

A map of Jim’s journey to Australia

GRAVETALK - Coming to a Church near you
There are signs throughout our society that people
are beginning to think, reflect and talk about death,
dying and funerals. GraveTalk is a simple way to
help us come together to do this in an easy relaxed
way over a cup of tea or coffee, free of charge.
This whole area is one that many people however,
do find difficulty in expressing themselves, and
through informal discussions we hope you will find
this time together helpful and rewarding, even if it
is to reflect on your own death, or that of a loved
one you have already lost. We will be looking at
four subjects which will be thought provoking such
as: LIFE - this will help us talk about what has been
important in our own lives, and how we would like
to be remembered. DEATH - our own experiences
of death, and what we think it means. SOCIETY on how our culture shapes our thinking about
funerals, and about what will happen, choices that

have to be made, and even plans for the future.
GRIEF - reflecting about the reality of loss and how
we experience it. Even if you feel you know all the
answers, do come along and share your thoughts
so that others may be encouraged.
GRAVETALK is to take place in Fakenham Parish
Church in a café setting on Saturday, 6th October,
2018 at 2.30pm. We aim to finish at approximately
4.00pm. We look forward to you joining us.

Fakenham & District
Community Archive
Many people would agree that we
all seem to be leading increasingly
busy lives these days and, with so
much happening we often feel the
need to pause, have a rest and
take a break to 're-charge our
batteries'. The Wayland
Manufacturing Company opened
on Drift Road in 1961 making
trousers and slacks. In this
month's Archive photograph you
can see workers from what was
known as the 'trouser factory'
taking a break by going on a day
trip to Great Yarmouth.
The photo was donated by Ken
Gill.
HOWARD YOUNG
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Now for something a bit different instead of going out and about, as
Kay regularly does, I thought I'd go
in and about! What follows is a
collection of responses to
questions I put to church folk.
Why do you go to church?
Because I want to worship God in
a community of like-minded
people. You need enough people
for it to happen. It is more about
gathering for worship rather than
going to church.
We were used to the church
building being comfortably full but
when we came to Norfolk we
found churches nearly empty. In
Fakenham we found a larger
gathering, with people supporting
and encouraging one another.

What is worship?
Adoration and love for God.
You can pray alone but you have
to get together for worship.
This is either too easy or too
difficult a question to answer! But
I'll plump for: showing respect to
God and turning up for a church
service!
Worship is praising God and
expressing my faith.
Is worship a gift?
Yes, indeed, but then again
everything is a gift from God. But
the gift of worship helps us
express our praise to God.

Yes, and the welcome to worship
makes all the difference, as we
I've always been since the age of 5 gather together we need to feel
and Fakenham is my "second"
welcome.
church. Go, and it becomes a good
I'd never thought about it like
habit. However, in my 30's it
began to mean a lot more , mainly that… but I guess it is and the gift
developed into the most
because of the people I met who
meaningful thing for me. I need
influenced me.
the space to express my praise of
Another would give four reasons: God.
● we are commanded to
worship, and a follower of
People say you don't have to go
Jesus should do what he said; to church to be a Christian.
● because I get some satisfaction
That's true, my mother when she
out of it and it feeds me
got much older had communion
spiritually;
brought to her at home, because
● because I like liturgy done
she could no longer get to church.
well;
Church was created there in the
● and, I like to feel part of the
home. You don't have to go to
worshipping community.
church to be a Christian but if you
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are a Christian you do have to
gather together to worship.
This is a ludicrous statement. How
can you claim to follow Christ
unless you follow Christ.
It is an essential part of life where you can be nudged, taught
and reworked.
Well, to a certain extent it's true,
but for me, I do want to go, to be a
Christian along with like minded
people. They have become part of
my family. I don't know how
people survive without a faith.
Faith is central - something you
put in and get out of worship.
With my thanks to Ann, George,
Judith and Richard for allowing me
to question them.
Alan Elkins.
P.S.
Something which means a lot to
me:
"Worship is a gift of God to his
people, to enable them to express
the adoration and praise in their
hearts towards God.”

Catch up with

Christ Church Fulmodeston

August
4th
5th
12th
19th
26th

10.30am
6.30pm
11.00am
No Service
6.30pm

Coffee at the Crossroads
Evening Prayer
Holy Communion

There will be a book sale of new stock all through
August and into September. Just give what you think
your choices are worth.

Evening Prayer

We welcome you to Christ Church for our regular
services.

Coffee at the Crossroads is almost upon us. It is not
too late to book a table to sell crafts or advertise a
charity. Phone Stephen on 07767688514 for more
information.

Andrew Lee - Churchwarden 01328878870
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Services and events at

Fakenham Parish Church
Every Sunday
8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am Parish Communion (CW)

Parish Prayers
all welcome

Sunday 5th August
Sunday 12th August
6.30pm

Every Thursday
9.30am

9.45am
Come and join us every Monday (except bank
holiday) for friendship, music, stories,
toys and games.

2.30pm - 4.30pm Messy Church

Every Monday
8.30am

Stepping Stones

Holy Communion

Healing Service

Sunday 19th August
6.30pm

Choral Evensong

Grand Book and Jigsaw Fair

Saturday 25th August 2018
9.00am – 12noon
Admission FREE
Refreshments
Proceeds for Church funds
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What’s On
Stepping Stones
Monday 6th, 13th, 20th August. No
Stepping Stones 27th Bank Holiday.
Come and join us on Mondays at
9.45am. For friendship, music,
stories, toys and games. For pre
school children and babies with their
parents and carers.
Stepping Stones meets in the Trinity
Room inside Fakenham Parish Church
every Monday (except Bank
Holidays).
There is no charge. Refreshments are
provided free. No booking required.
For regular updates and news, please
visit and like us on facebook
Fakenhamsteppingstones
Contact Elaine 01328 851848
Market Day Refreshments and Stalls
Every Thursday
10.00am - 12.45pm
Drop in for coffee/tea and cake and
browse the stalls.
Trinity Art Group
Tuesdays 7th, 21st August
10.00am - 12 noon
We meet every other Tuesday in the
Trinity Room of the Parish Church
where our numbers have steadily
increased. New artists are always
warmly welcomed.
Contact Trish on 01328 862173.
Church Women’s Guild
No meetings in July or August but
back again in September.
Support in Loss Group
Wednesday 1st August 10.00am 12.00pm, Trinity Room.
If you have been recently bereaved
or you experienced a bereavement
many years ago, you are welcome to
come and share with us a morning of
support in a safe and friendly place.
Contact Judith 01328 864061

Mothers’ Union
August Garden Party, SUMMER OF
HOPE. Garden Cream Tea. Tuesday
14th from 2:00pm - 4:00pm at 10
Seppings Road.
Raffle, Bring and Buy, All welcome.
The Mothers' Union 'Summer of
Hope' raises money to bring hope to
Families living in some of the most
difficult circumstances around the
world.

The August Messy Church is from
2.30pm - 4.30pm on Sunday 5th
August in the parish church.
There will be lots of activities and a
lovely Sunday tea.
Every one is welcome!

Fakenham & District Flower Club
Club Outing, Tuesday 7th August.
Venue to be announced. Members
and friends welcome. Cost to be
advised.
For more information phone
Jackie 01328 851933 or Angela 01328
820463
Ryburgh Arts Festival
25th - 27th August St. Andrew’s,
Great Ryburgh
Art exhibition, music, flowers, bells,
local history.
St. Andrew’s Pantry open for coffee,
light meals & afternoon tea
Preview: Friday 24th 7pm – 9pm
Free entry Tel: 01328 829413
Blakeney Chinese Brush Painting
Group
Summer Exhibition 2018 Wednesday
25th July to Tuesday 7th August. Free
Entry . Open daily 10am to 5pm
25% of Proceeds of Art Sales to NWT.
Exhibition can be seen at Norfolk
Wildlife Trust Cley Marshes, Coast
Road NR25 7SA
01263 740008

Fakenham Childrens Daycare Centre
Summer Fun Day & Car Boot
18th August, 11am - 3pm
Hempton Village Hall.
Rosemary Rooms
BBQ, tombola, bouncy castle, ice
Every Monday 10.30am - 12.30pm
cream van, stalls, games, face
For people with dementia or memory painting and lots more.
problems, their family and friends.
To book a car boot or stall call
Hempton Church Hall.
Amanda 01328 862422
Caring for someone with dementia?
Join us for a morning of laughter, fun Lancaster Avenue Friendship Club
and conversation over tea, coffee
Fete on Saturday 4th August from
and cake. Disabled access.
11am to 2pm at Lancaster Avenue
Contact Judith 01328 864061 or
Friendship Club. Cake stall, tombola,
Pam 01328 829735
name the teddy, bottle stall, £1 bag
stall, main raffle, hotdogs and
Fakenham Local History Society
beefburgers, tea and coffee.
Meets again in September
All welcome. Raising funds for the
Friendship Club.
Fakenham & District Community
Archive
Come and join us in the church on
Tuesday 28th August from 2.00pm to
4.00pm. Contact 01328 863377
Fakenhamcommunityarchive.weebly.
com/
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Computer Solutions
Computer and Laptop Repairs,
Health Checks, Upgrades, New
Machines; Custom or Pre-built
Friendly and Helpful Advice, for
all your Home Computing Needs

Call Simon on
07527 794725

The Barn Cafe
& Restaurant
Manor Farm, Back Lane, Stanfield,
NR21 4HA
(Formerly the Hamptons/Mulberry)

Come and visit The Barn, where our
friendly staff will serve tea, coffee,
cakes, light and hot lunches in a
pleasant, quiet and relaxing
environment.
Open 7 days a week 10:00am-4:00pm
with ample free parking and disabled
facilities on site.
Dogs are welcome.
Tel: 01328 701798
Email:
reception@thebarnstanfield.co.uk
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Acorn
Aerial
Service
Digital TV Aerials
Fitted & Refixed
Also Extension Points
FREE ESTIMATES

01362 696005
07808 065471

TELEPHONE
01328 823483
07741 302838

Find us on

Unit 2
Creake Business Park
South Creake
Fakenham
Norfolk
NR21 9JB

GUTTERING SERVICES
NORFOLK
Gutters cleared, repaired and
replaced from as little as £35. No job
too small. Free quotes. Fully insured.
Local, friendly and reliable service
Contact Neill
01485 572002 or 07856 568433
neillmurray@ymail.com
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Arthur James Jewellery
07900185414
Fakenham Market Thursday (near Auction Hall)
Sheringham Market Wednesday and Saturday
Very large selection of fine
quality new and pre-loved
jewellery on display or visit
our online ebay shop
Arthur James jewellery
online.
Bring along your unwanted
jewellery items.
Any condition considered.
Purchased for cash at
competitive rates.
Home visits arranged.
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NW Garden Services
Garden, Landscape & Property Services

Neil Williamson
Free Estimates
NTPC Qualified Chainsaw Operator
Public Liability Insured
Waste Carried Licence
01328 701137
07900 241336
nwgardenservices@gmail.com

Advertising in the Beacon does not imply endorsement by Fakenham Parish Church
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Got a local event to
advertise?
We can usually advertise
it for free on the What’s
On page.

MHS
Deep Cleaning Carpets Pressure Cleaning
Drives, Patios, Decking Garden Tidy Ups
Gutters & Windows
Interior Painting
Conservatories Cleaned

Call Linda
(Details on page 2)

C L Yaxley
Property Maintenance
Renovations & maintenance
Also covering fencing, brick & stone work.
Paving and sand stone specialists
No job too small. Free estimates.
Christopher Yaxley
01328 853736
07855252550
christopheryaxley@yahoo.co.uk
20 Mission Lane, Fakenham, NR218LH
Making your house and garden a home.
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This space could be
advertising your
business from
September.
Contact Linda
details on page 2
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D. E. RISSMAN & SONS
TREE LOPPING &
TREE SURGERY
SPECIALIST
Over 30 years experience
Tel: 01328 855600

Mob: 07884 312959

dougie@oasis-hosting.co.uk
113 Norwich Road Fakenham NR21 8HH
●
●
●
●
●

Felling
Clearance Work Undertaken
Hedge Cutting etc
FREE Estimates
Fully Insured

